1 Safe Use and Cautions

1.1 Please comply with the following warnings when using the phone.

- Please read the User's Manual carefully before the use.
- Please turn off the phone all the time in the plane. If the alarm, memo, and etc. of the phone have auto power on function in power-off mode, please check and cancel the settings before boarding.
- Prevent from fire. Please turn off the phone nearby the chemicals, plants, gas stations, fuel warehouses, and other combustible articles.
- Please only use the standard battery, charger, and accessories authorized by the company. The company will not take any responsibility for any aftereffect caused by using the third party's accessories.
- It is strictly prohibited to make bold to assemble the phone.
- Please turn off the phone nearby the hospital or rest home; otherwise may interfere with medical electronic equipments, such as heart pacemaker, hearing aid, and etc., because of the phone use.
- It may damage the phone cover if phone bag is used.
- Please use the earphone and other accessories carefully.

1.2 Please comply with the following warnings when using the battery.

- Please carefully read the operating instructions and charger surface identification carefully before the use.
- Please don't disassemble or reconstruct the charger.
- It is strictly prohibited to contact the charger with wet hands. If the charger contacts with water or other liquid, please cut off power supply immediately.
- Please keep the charger in the safe place that out reach of children for fear of danger.
- Please keep the charger in the safe place that out reach of children for fear of danger.

2 Notice before the Use

2.1 Battery

The phone is using rechargeable battery. Only after two or three times of full charge and discharge cycles (charging time each time should be kept within 14-16 hours; but can't exceed 24 hours), the efficiency of new battery can be exerted fully.

Install the Battery

1. The face with metal contact of the battery is facing downward (face to the phone).
2. Close rear cover of the phone.
3. Take out the Battery.
1. Make sure the phone is turned off; make sure that the charger or other equipment have been taken out of the phone.

2. Make the back of the phone upward; push the rear cover outward to take out rear cover of the phone.

Charge the Battery
1. Make sure that the battery is installed in the phone.
2. Find the charger jack at the bottom of the phone. Connect the charger, and connect the charger to power supply. Make sure that the battery is installed in the phone.
3. Cover outward to take out rear cover of the phone.

Display screen displays charging indication icon
• In the charging process, indicator bar scrolls circularly.
• After the charging is over, indicator bar stops scrolling. Alarm to insufficient electrical quantity of the battery
• When electrical quantity of the battery is too low, display screen will prompt insufficient. The phone will give an alarm, and then will be turned off automatically. Please fully charge the battery. If you receive an alarm of insufficient electrical quantity of the battery during a call, please end the call as soon as possible.

2.2 T-Flash Card
1. Make the rear of the phone upward, push the rear cover outward to take out rear cover of the phone.
2. Make the metal surface of T-Flash card (face to the phone), insert the card in the T-Flash card slot of the phone. Make sure that bevel angle of T-Flash card aim at bevel angle of card slot.

2.3 USB Connection Cable
1. Connect USB connector to USB interface of the computer (desk computer or laptop).
2. Connect the other end of USB connector to the charging interface of phone base.
3. Through USB connection, download and charging can be used.
• When you connect the phone to the computer using USB connection cable, LCD of the phone will show “storage device” and “massage camera and series interface” in the power on state. If you just want to charge, according to hanging up key directly from.

2.4 Security Password
2.4.1 PIN Code (4 to 8 digits)
This is personal identification number of your SIM card; PIN code is usually provided with SIM card by network service provider.
• If you input wrong PIN code for three times continuously, SIM card will be locked and need to input PUK code to unlock. Please contact with your network service provider for more details to unlock.

2.4.2 Alarm
Alarm When electrical quantity of the battery is too low, display screen displays alarm. Please fully charge the phone.

2.4.3 PUK Code
To release locked PIN code, PUK code and SIM card should be provided together; otherwise please contact with your network service provider to get the password. If you lose the password, please also contact with your network service provider.

2.4.4 Phone Password
Phone password can prevent others from using the phone without authorization (original phone password is 1112).
• To ensure the security of your personal information, please change the original phone password in time.

3 Summary of the phone
3.1 Keystroke Function
4 Brief Introduction to Main functions of the Phone
4.1 Multimedia
MMS: your phone includes multimedia messaging services, so that you can include film, color picture and sound in the text message, and your photos can be sent by SMS too.

Camera/video recorder: Record sound film using the phone; you can add an interesting photo frame when taking a photo.
Film player: You can browse or process the video files saved in the player; play the recorded films and MP4 files downloaded from the internet.
Music player: You can play MP3 music files saved in phone and T-Flash Card.
Bluetooth: You can use Bluetooth transmission of documents directly.

5 Basic Operation of the Phone
5.1 Power On
5.1.1 Power On
In the normal condition, press and hold End to power on the phone.
5.1.2 Input Pin ode
• If the phone is set up power-on password, the screen will prompt you to input power-on password, input correct password to power on the phone.
• In order to prevent SIM card from being used without permission, you can set up protection password (PIN code). After setting up PIN code, the phone will require you to input PIN code when turning on the phone.
If you input wrong times continuously, SIM card will be locked. If this condition happens, please contact with network service provider.
• If you don’t know PIN code, please contact with your network service provider.

5.2 Power off
If you want to power off the phone, please press and hold End in the standby mode. When the screen shows power motion, the phone is powered off. Please don’t power off the phone by removing the battery. If do like this, it may lose some information that haven’t saved in SIM card or the phone.

5.3 Make a phone call
5.3.1 Dial a Call
• In the standby mode, input telephone number using Touch Panel, press “Dial” to dial a call.
• You also can dial a call from phone book, press “Names” to enter Phone Book in the standby mode, select Speed Search, find the corresponding contact person, and then the corresponding number, press Call to dial out.
When the phone is put through, press “Hang up” to end hands free mode.
• Press End on dial the call.
• Press End to cancel the call just dialed.

5.3.2 Emergency Call
Emergency call is the number that can be dialed out even the phone is locked and SIM card is not inserted.
• Different countries have different emergency numbers, so that emergency numbers of the phone will not take effect in all areas. Sometimes emergency call may not
To refuse a call, press End.

If you have opened incoming Call Display calling number and location will be shown on the screen during a call. If the number is saved in the phone book, the corresponding name of the number will be shown on the screen.

Press End to end a call.

3.3.7 Missed Call

When there is a missed call, main screen will show prompt incoming. You can press Read to enter the list and check the missed calls.

If you have selected Call Divert in Call Settings, the phone will divert the call to the designated phone number according to your setting.

3.3.8 Additional Function in The Call

During a call, you can press OK Key to enter the option. Through the option, you can pause (restores) a call, end a call, enter a new call, open phone book, enter SMS message, mute, disable (enable) DTMF.

4 Text Input

The phone provides the following input modes, in the editing interface, press #, switch to the input method, press * to enter input punctuation interface. In the non-digital input method, press 0 number keys to enter a space.

4.1.1 ABC/Cabc Input Method

The phone provides capital letter and small letter input methods. The difference between ABC input method and smart English input method is in your intentions: you can input required letters by pressing the key many times. Input one corresponding character by pressing the key once. For example: Press Key 2 to input A, press Key 3 to input C, press Key 2 continuously to select A, B, C, or D.

4.2 Number Input Method

In the input method, press Number Key to input the corresponding numbers.

4.3.4 Handwritten Input Method

The device supports handwriting recognition input, which can greatly improve the speed of Input

6 Menu Function

6.1 Phone Book

• The phone provides two phone book storages: Standard GSM emergency number and the Phone can support 500.

• On the standby mode, input four series of numbers, press OK Key to enter. After location storage is selected, editing interface is shown.

• You only can input Name and Phone Number in the phone book record that saves in SIM card.

• Enter phone book function list from the menu, you can select Speed Search, Name Search, Add Numbers, Copy All, Delete, Incoming Call Group, Other Numbers, Settings, Incoming Call Photo, Incoming Call Ring Tone and other functions.

Speed Search

Browse all the records in the phone book, also can input the contents to search rapidly.

• The small icon on the left side of phone book list shows that the record is in SIM card, the right side is name information of the record.

• After selecting one record, press call to dial a call, or press OK Key to conduct the following operation.

6.2 Information

The phone supports the function of sending SMS, SMS is sent to the target number, and then Go SMS, network will send the message temporarily. The period of validity of saving SMS is commonly decided by the settings of sender and service operator. When you receive new SMS, display screen will show the prompt. Press OK Key to read SMS.

If the opposing party has received SMS, he can hear alarm tone (SMS Alarm Tone) and Information Report should be set as on.

10 If information memory is full, at this time, you can't receive any new SMS. In the Inbox, select designated SMS, use delete option, delete old SMS. Once there is space in memory, the SMS that has not been sent will be received.

6.3 Call Log

Missed Call

Dialled Call

Received Call

Delete Call log

Call Time

Call Charge

6.4 Silent Mode

In the standby mode, press the menu to switch between current scene mode and mute mode.

6.5 Bluetooth

Turn on/off the Bluetooth.

Search for the other unit

Further control the Bluetooth equipment.

Units has already been searched

Unit in connecting

"unit can be searched" "unit name" certification requirement "set the sounds path" and "file transport setting- up"

Unit information

6.6 SMS

6.6.1 SMS

MMS is a network service, you need apply for ISP firstly, and send receive SMS.

6.6.2 Voice Inbox

6.6.3 Call Broadcast

6.7 Multimedia

6.7.1 Camera

You can take a photo using the built-in camera and adjust the settings. The photo will be saved in the file system of the phone; the photo being taken is JPG format.

6.8.2 Audio Player

The built-in music player is used to play the music list and set the music to ringtone. Notes: MP3 files should be placed in the directory of “Memory Card/my music” and then it can be shown in the music list.

6.7.3 Video player

The built-in video player is used to browse or process the video files saved in the player, including video, MP4 files, and etc. Notes: Video files can be played normally in the "Memory Card/video" file folder.

6.7.4 Sound Recorder

The default path for records file is under “memory cards/audio”.

Press option bottom to choose record, play, attach, rename, delete, all set, export and transfer files.

6.7.5 Photo book

Browse through your photos in photo list. You can select Check, Browse mode, and Send, Rename, Delete, Delete All Files, Sorting, Storage Path and other operations.

6.8 Organizer

6.8.1 Calendar

6.8.2 Calculator

You can use the phone to conduct simple calculation using the function.

In the calculator interface, press number key 0-9 and input the number to be calculated.

6.8.3 File manager

Conduct the management on your files in the menu.

Notes: Video files, audio files and pictures should be saved in 1-flash.

6.8.4 Alarm

The phone can set up five alarm time. For each time, you can select whether to turn on alarm and set the alarm time, alarm method and alarm cycle.

6.8.5 Tasks

Display all the schedule arrangements today and in the
services are available e.g.: Banking, news, weather forecast and airtime timetable. These services are basically designed to the handset and maintaining by the service provider.

*Some data, picture and tones download by using the Web service can cost purchased from the ISP, more intensive payment items please check with the website.

7 Common Troubleshooting

If any problem occurred when using the phone, please solve the problem according to the following articles. If the problem still exists, please contact the distributors or designated maintenance personnel.

The phone can't turn on

- Please try again in another place.
- Please consult your network service provider and confirm the coverage area of network.
- Please consult your network service provider to confirm your SIM card is effective.
- Try to select network manually.
- Please try again later if network is too busy.
- SIM card error
- Please make sure to insert SIM card correctly.
- Please consult your network service provider whether your SIM card is compatible 3V. Old 5V SIM card can't be used.
- Please make sure the crystal chip of SIM card is not polluted, damaged or scratched.
- Can't dial out a call
- Please make sure to dial correct number and press Call.
- Please make sure the phone is connected to network, and network is not busy and available.
- Please make sure not outgoing call barring because of overdue payment.
- Please consult your network service provider about your registered conditions (rating, effectiveness of SIM card, and etc.).
- Please make sure that you don't set up outgoing call barring.

Caller name is not show when receiving an incoming call
- Please consult your network service provider and check whether you have ordered the service.
- The phone has cancelled his/her phone number.
- Sound quality is not so good during a call.
- You can make an adjustment during a call.
- Please check the wireless signal.
- Can't use the functions in the manual
- Please consult your network service provider whether the registered contents include the service.
- Please check the function not to use the accessory.
- Can't dial out when selecting a number from phone book
- Please make sure the numbers recorded in the phone book are correct.
- Please make sure you have selected correct country code when dialing an international call.

Can't newly build a record in the phone book
- Please consult your network service provider whether the downloaded song has been deleted, but the song name is still saved in the file folder. You can update the playlist to confirm

Can't enter my voice inbox
- Please input correct inbox number in the voice inbox option of SIMS.
- Please try again later if the network is busy.
- Has input wrong PIN code for three times
- Please consult your network service provider to get PUK password.

Photo is too dark
- Please check whether you set up too low photo brightness.
- Whether the ambient light is too dark.

Photo is too blurred
- Whether the object being taken is in motion.
- Whether the phone is slightly shaking at the instant of pressing the shutter.

Distortion of the photo
- It is possible that the main body camera of the photo being taken is too close.

Can't Play Music
- Please check whether the phone supports the song format or not (such as MMF format).
- Please check whether the downloaded song has been deleted, but the song name is still saved in the file folder. You can update the playlist to confirm

Multi kinds of WAP Wireless Application Protocol